
lEM=E
EMPIRE' SiItiTTLE MACHINi.

: ri,vV:I*.NRY 14,11860

SCIIETNET
PRILADELPIIIA.

This Machine is constructed on a new principle of
meek-a/11,ra, possessing many rare and valuable Ml-

havitur been examined by themost pro-
-77 !on ml-excieri's.'andr„pronenneejl-- to he :SI LIC3.

TV and PERFECTION
11,,folly.i.:Ing ere the principal objections urged

ii.gatnqt betiv:if; ,

Exeeqsive faii,-,tic to the operator. .
Liaktilly to get out of order.

:3. 1 rse, trouble, and loss of time in repairing.
i. inc pac ny to si w viren description of material.

Dar:len-I-Ode poke- while in operation. -

the Empire, S.cwing,Raebtatisl.sempt, from all
these Objections,

It has-a straight_ Aleedle._perireud titular action, mak-
e, tl:c 1.() t; SIII-1-"PLE STl:lllt,rwltreh„wil

ither HIP nor "{ANL'. and is alike onboth sides;
performs perfect sLwitu; on every de eliwion of ma-
tdrtal; st'Ptin Leather- to the--finest Nausaok.--Muslin,
with limn, cotton or silk thread, from the coarsest

the finest number..

I'p liliyl~, FELLS, I3IItDS, lIR.\IDS, TUCK'S,
tiA -

Having neither U.Vil nor CMG' rim

the least i,ossible ilk:taw, it runs as smooth as glass,
and is

EMPLIATICALLY A NOTSYLFSS 37.1C111NE-

N 1 ruritti(s Uf l:AiNigiT IVlAunMTs—friti

Alai titacturing Ly!scliine, for 'l'a ring,
.Shoe-Fitting,, Coach :1 rennin:. 4. &C. I ail% anta-
gi.s are siiiiplicity easy 11r awn-
tioll to ail, tpriodws of in.tsint t. ;wing. It
per'eet well, on el rnattr.al. IL is i..speeiatiy i!vt.ir-
i.l,le to si ‘Ning I ,raiher,—ild Is vcry

ii i. Ll.i , list iitTlect nistm!actuillig, Nun:Line
,

i 3 Eters, rnachine guaranb ed.
E-11-P

_
921 t'6r,mitt Strvet,

d RAI,K U8A5i.5......0, Agent.
.11,.r.

VALUABLE 11,1PRO VEll El\--171
Fr:TIE !..I.ll,qciiher-, would the puldle that

th,y li,tyk. purch d the 1t1.4 L,t, of ~the Ke'y-
stor:, Pori,,Ne Fz.•4l and 10 1,1ed Ift•lice," pitelited
A 'lli :30, tnrii whom individual or '.1.,,W11-
ship J;kilits obt.tintal at "iesonabht rates.

hone is recornmentled for stre: gift and Oura-
bi:ffv. It can be_ taken down owl put under shelter

nniti :Ina put tip v‘ ith re:a:ark:title
oily.t. it t clteve.t to he the cLeapest :nut mest

tiv:e.-ahle of all-tic po.talt'o lences yet offered to
Lie puttltc

Aug. 9-tr.
ADAMS & HAWKER

6EPTE B E 10 T IS(7.

ALWAYS AHEM)!
The First Arrival of the Season

AT

Metcalf&
.1". o. 15, Nia;n

Cli.,.3f;lEßl.Bunr., PA.
We Five 3 tiNt opouctl, a trt in tnlous stock of

DR\ u(11,11)s,

.1":()TO)NS:,

OI'L CLOT! DS',
TRI vl INCS,

'r d ❑ll belonging to tl ^ Dry (;onds and N.
1.011 1/11Sine,S, hit LI Vs • am ck:trtriined to sell at
1111' 1.,11:1•,,I r 11!,-

G od. o'. ev ,•ry de.,cription vvio!c:4alod ar. City
.101:1,cr's

ME FCALF & HiTEsnEw
srId.ll 11 I

71/ARSUALL KNLLERAl
(St.c.cc"lis to F. J.

PI:Ak.I:It IN
,4-T(2111;;S„

-

SILVER 11'_ 11':

N 1:; S',reet,

U.WER:4-roWN, MI)

REP 111ZINi; PR;)MPTIN rBNDED TO
II itv,en..towit, ,y If.

ATOW is the time to buy goods from E. & J. El-
-1 11 den cheap f.r cash, on account of the great re-

duction in prices of gerods in the Eastern markets
We are prepared to furnish our customers and the
public generally with all kinds of goods in our line

I at tt.e

-LOW-EST-CASH PRMES.
Coyne one, come all, and buy your

Hats, Caps, Boots; Shoes,
N,,tion-s Cl„pi ,.o ions-; -run -s, Aoc.

;Baskets, Mats, &c., &c.
A Fp!endif assortmen i .

and Jewelry just received and will be sold at ex-
tremely luw prices. Now is the. time We will be
pleased to show onr goods to all and a call will sat,
sfy the most Incredulous that we can sell cheap.

it&-Watehes Clocks and. Jewelry Repair-
ed at short notice.

April 19, 1ET67.) E. & J. ELDEN

17.. M Tri. -111011 AGENCV
Dor:c; r,As, re-p.etfully ilifornil the

It)" rut,!ie, tbdt 11.• h an Int•orit net, A-
gen'ey 1, ,r11J-tirlince 0( al; kill ir, In if e comp,n-
-let; 31).1

I' 1111..1 \ IN( 11—In thy North :IPneriea,
and the L'iderpri,c. Pltt'adf.lvllo., Iloilo. of N
4" rlc zr:11 tie l'u,?•ht•rh,fte/ t a//eg if Cum-
berland ('o, Pa.

L(Ft: IL\ 1:1,!•%10E in the Etna el rfartfoo
A wrrican vi Philadelphia, and the Litudabie hf vw
York.

INST "RA NCE rn- lin77-6-6~-eausing---Death-r4r-
Digabilitil, in the travel, i's 111 Company of
II fu fiord, n valu,ble I ie-uranee fur Travellers and

orl, rug inch elan tradt.6.
11,0 Int-uran,:e on II orss, Mules, Cieltle. and

tibeep, ThAl. iftf4b, TI- 10,111)
CnuMg ru u, gelat/7:i 1 11S13 by Idinfera anti atnek ra

Exi-dninition4 and rates given and pirnv ,ll, is fur-
nisiit by JOSEP it 1w1,1,;1.1.,5,

Juni;

Beef Prime Beof
npii ,übscr;i,,,r %volil,l teternt t 1 public that he
-I. bull continue::: the Itwchrnnp bunter„ and

'.ltl he prepared to mittit'y et 1.111.4 telt', a pr our at-
tent, tivol on Ait):\i;!t tied '1 li I ' I.)A i t
ea.ll wet k tieting the se,ts•tn, at tit^ collar adjoin-
ing the " \•\ ttyle.at.t.,ro' IIOtt I," till the bum
days at hie Nsi;littiet• it, a r Pikcsv die
t•

19—tr.

1"IRST ."1"11.1117A11111VAL
i hnajuslust nri e•ccti)vf etb l uasif inwlsl sassoLtim sassortments

.onststs In part, of all. the latest styles of men's and
0055

HATS AND CAPS,
.Men's, Women's, Misses, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES,
and Slippers of every desmiptiod. Ladies and
NIasses

F.5."5 Ua. ae
Bonnet rrainet;, Trimmincra, Sundowns and Hats
Drees Trimn.ings, Huup Skirts, Hair Nets, Huh
Coils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Sun Umbeiellus.
Palo, &C.'

chool, Blank and Miscellaneous Books, Station•
cry of all kinds; Notiond and Fancy Goods.
All of which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
Sept.- Yo— • - J. It. WELSH

zroPzi sTORE

A Chance for Bargains!
Pr'.ll sohs•r,her intending t o quit bushiest,

oili,riti the public. thin lie Is now selling
I; z r , tillrellSlNarC, and other goods

haii.,;:y :wt.'. nt coulitry stores, at regular city pri•re 6 tie will aso Whelk aalo his entire goCli t,, any
wislithe to mime iii the busineiss with a

very Iruural percontlg,e otE For bu,iness there is
crimps nu butler coturry stand. Any poream wit-It •

10..rigage in merchandiziog wuUld do wo'i tocull
and examine hi:, Aoek and learn his terms. Post
Office ddress, Quincy. Frank. Co. Pt.

LE W.I. ELLIOT.
A ug,. 9.-t

Ballberiag I aarbering.!--

11.1111'; subscriber inftrins *he pu'Aie that he con-
j. tinuos-the Binhiring; hu,nicss in the room next

hour (0 Mr iteid'i Grocery Store, and is atall tones
yr , 31111 to do hair cuttine, shoving. shompoohing

c. in the Tho pationlge of the pub
lie is rehpeotfully solicited.

W. A. PRICE
Aug 23 1867

TIEENS IX AltE new lut of-boarairuistylea
Wat

wAN T ED.! W ANTE D.
- -

WOOL!' WOOL!

Tho liighest Market Price will be paid in CASH
for combros as well as BINS WOOL, delivered at their
Mill, by the CELABIBERSIIMOI VS MANUFACTUR

COMPANY. Arrangements Made to receive large
lots at distant points for shipment. -

A full istesartmentof fiita Common all Wool,

PLAIN AND FANCY .CSSAIMERES,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS IILANKETS-, -

CLOTHS, YARNS,
constantly -6n hand aniffor sale, at the lowest
adolphia and New Yurk prices, to dealers far cash
at usual terms, -or given in exchange for Wool.

Juno 28-130.1
WAXMireelririfilreZittetWA,AV744l2ll,2ol"AN

T. J. FILBERT,

ZHaB eorzstantly for sale a full assortment oilGOODS Jar gentlemen's wars.- N
Fashions always on hand.

,Ilaynesboro', Pa
Nac,NNiNNN'KN,..,-:2414101—X.70/ZNNMPCZN.
_ .

1N,7~3J LLLL
r I HE subscriber would inform his patrons and

the public generally that he has recently large.
VT-increase- a-his Livery-stacitand-is-now----prcpared
to accommodate •those wi,hing to hire with either

*4Oll-3-11-1111}11M-fitta-tuat the shortest notice, all
• hates. Persons desiring Horses or Bug-

gies, for riding or driving, would do well
to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with _reut care as regards gentleness and fact tray-

Ills vehicles ALL N7W, fashienable, And ride easy,
having been bought with a vow to accommodate
the ',oldie.
• Ler Parties conveyed to any point desired, .ac-

eompaniia, by a careful driver.
Per-ons wishing Horses orBuggies, night or day,

will please apply at his father's baddle and Harness
Nhop, Hain tStseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
noose," wheit an attentive Ostler Will alwayo be
in atlendnrice. I•'@.'tN K \VEAGLE: Y.

Auoist

NEW AND IMPORTANT PISCOV-
ERY run

Restoring the Sight of the Aged,
:sTRI:INGTHENING THE WEAK, AND PIIE-

SERVING THE PERFECT SIGHT
The Concave-convex, Crystal SPECTACLES

intr.idu•:ed trough me a short time since, have pro-
ved superior to any other Glasses in use. Hundreds

persons who have tried them, will testily to their
superiority over the old ones in use.

The Concave convex Glasses are ground from
pure crystal in such a manner that the locus is dis-
tributed over the entire surface! They therefore at=
ford a clear and distinct vision to the eye, in what-
ever direction tt may he turned, whereas the old
double convex gases n quire a direct sight through

their centres

TUE CONCAVE-CONVEX GLASSES
are paVerned after,the Phnpe of the cornea of the
human rye; they give a clear and healthy to
the eye, and prevtlit it from beckoning tired or dim.
Vt he. her usk.it by daylight or lamplight. they never
leave that unpleai.tint teeling in the eyes, which is
so common fr..in the use of tiny; old btyte GlaS6a9.—
Pur.uns wl o reading or sewing feel their eyes
growing dun and saiirting, are athised to try these
new and unmoved

CON CAVE-CON VEX G &SSE S
They can he used a long time before changing to a
higher power.

Also com..tantly on hand SPECTACLES to suit
all o' her ileticiencleA et the sight, such as near.cight-
e.lne:s, weakness, ti.flamation, cataract, .Sic Ev-
ery pair ot spectactes .being atljusb•d by an Optu-
uu-tur «ttich give, the exact power of 'be eye,
warrautci to suit.
NEW LASSES SET IN OLI) FRAMES

AT bIiORT "OI'IUE..
C C. FORCE,

•io, 16, Wash ingten
flagcrbtown, Au6u.,t, 2. 1867. •

LADIES Dress Boods ofail kinds it the store of
AMID:4BON, kiNNICIMOT SC. (- 10

pRIME'N.II Molasses at the store of ,...I.aracusorf, Iftmcbter ar.. Co
gAitiCloth and paper Blinds attho store of

Anectisott,Bstreorcx & C11‘.1
a cake of fine soap, you must iN

Ka VI L'Ef

.E4:IIYSt•

Improved Thrashing Machine!

Far-niers pleaie look at the great advantagein Thrashing
- 4..•aiie with _

-

GEISERS' PATENT
SUP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

frith the latest Improved Triple- Geared Horse Power,
driven-either by Gear-or Belt. •

This Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing', being permanently fixed oft two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn floor as as
common thrasho' and shaker. It_is also easily put irtoperation. It is simple, easily managed, ,eliable,
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the dust as the common-
machine or other Separators.

Farmers can rest assured thaethis machine is nu humbus, and judging from the high recommendat-
ion of farrnefs that are using them, I must carne to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-

-mers-want-and-will-have-as-scaui-ua_they_have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give me an opportunity,,as I am willing to be responsible if it duos not perfermi
as represented in this-Once-lat.

Nu. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher fiame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty-thrSe inches lung. Trunk has tem inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their

-tops;and-deliver tt cn the-stacker, which-will-deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
tiltben to.eighteett feet high, and can be e.eily naingod to carrY-the_chaff_with_the sire w, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sales acing closed, to confine the straw and chatl, tome
thlli.mities.incteaning grain against wittay weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to lorty bush-
els per heur, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the itiork wider favorable
carer Aaneer it--walLAtjtesti nom tOrty to fifty bushels per hour; and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine,fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the tanner's use; is
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threaten
frame, and cylinder, 123 inches in diameter at.d dsp inches. long; delivers the clean grain in bags, orals
desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feetfrom the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
stow and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
nofwheat, or !Poor 300 to 51.0 bushels of oats per day, using four or horses, and the same number of

dhas; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good g. sin, &c., will thresh and cleat
considerably"more. The Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run an hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power
Shop Prices of Machines range from 8210, to 852.5.
rr I warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of mated

workmanship, &c.

la'llaving now taken a room to keep Repair Castings on-hand, I have also selected-EA--
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements, the latest and best improved, and
such as are best adapted to the wants of the farmers of thi-; part of the country : Such as the Hagers-
town (Miller's) Clover Stemmer, DulfeiantrtiTicaner, Whichisproving-by Its-Inm inerrts-to—be-one of

the es inns, il row in use. The latest improved BUCKC UFA xI'EN AND %1../N -

ER combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The American slay Fork and Knife combined,
lay 'Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c. &c., which 1 Will furnish on short notice and warrant
tern to answer the purposes tin which they are intened.
LP -Orders solicrted end promptly attended to. For furthei particulars, circulars, &c. address

DA.3I.ILIEJLa
Waynesboro', Frankim Co. I'etiu'a., , 1800.

NEW FIRNI,•
rilllE undersigned would respectfully call the at

terition of the Public to their stock of

FIEETZLZWIIITT-TIILM,
embracing all articles of Furniture usually manu-
factured by cabinet makers. We will also give our
attention to

OCIEIE'IN' NG)
and hope by strict attention to bus"'ess to merit a
liberal share of public patronage, All orders for
Furniture or attended to 'with dispatch.—
Our Furniture Reins can be Mutt.; on Main Street,
up stairs; its Villains Fl tnegan's rill Shop.

J. M, dic I.f.ENDER,
December 21—tf. ,s\
VALUABLE PROP -* Y

IVATE SALE.
ru E solute er offers at Private :".ale his valua-

biepropert , situated on Main Street. known
as 6,1

"Waynesboro' Brewery,'"
including Dwelling Houee, good titabling, &c.—
For terms, dc. apply to

Jan I.B—tf] q
6RO. FOURTHNI.I.N.

NOTICR.•

MBE Board of Directors of the Chambenburg
j Woolen Muntf,cturing Company, have &dar-

ed a semi annual Dividend co, FOUR CENT,
on the special capital stock of said company, pay-
able on the first of July next, being the tractional
part of the year to that date. Transier books clesdil
oir-and-atter-the_lstb_inst.

JC. AUSTM-IWs'r
F. DYSON, SOS'''. Juno 28-3t.

Hagerstown, Md. June 10.

THE GREAT MN !

-Newest,- Best, Cheapest

CLOTIIING

CEORCE BENDER
fter Has recently openel up an entire new

stock of

1110,' , JUL
AND SUMMER

UTJU
All of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated: house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore. •

Every article sold is WARRANTED to ne of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it isrepresented to be.

A lull assortment 'of GENTS FUDNIS'IIING
(OODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves, ,Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, ar.O,

All we ask- is, that_y_ou_give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we donotkeep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latest btv le. GEE. BENDCR,

Mayit—ly] Waynesboro .

DR. T. D. FRENCH,
•,"

64 1014
NSERTB Beautiful and Durable teethmountedTonPktina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention ghen to the preservation of

the natural tenth.
Nit:mud/xi le Gas administered for the extrae-

tmn o tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Meehanic"Street.
Feb. 8

Dry Guods Down Twent,y-five per Cent

H. & A. YINGLING STILL AiIEAD
AND LEADING OFF IN LOW .134ICES;! !

Wwiththhuoureu e se t,r nei t du I n, ep dp lyfromftSut" mE e ar spt Eastern Geoiot ,i
purchased at prices 25 per cent less than has been
bought iu this in trk.ct this season. We are now
selling
Good sd, wide Muslin (Bleached) at 14

4t Do. (Unbleached) 15
Calicoes, (Fair colors) • 10-12
Whale Bone Corsetti
Good Hoop Skirts

.$l,OO
75cts, 1,00

Cottenades , 20—to 50ets
Out stork of Cloths, Cnssimcrs, Ladies Cloak;

ings, Cottenades, Linen Ducks and Drills, Dress
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings. Floor
and Table Oil Cloths, Mattings. &c., are complete
end. we de& compadiou in style,quility and prices

June 14. '67 & A, YINGLING.

ME LATEST ARRIVAL
SE, MEDICINS, MCY 600 D &C

J. F. KURTZ
IaTISIIES to inform the good citizens of Way.
Vi` nesboro' and vicinity, that.he has just receiv-

ed from the East, a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines,Oils, Paints, Dye Staffs
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, &c, &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can be had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. He h.s also on hand
a large assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES
comprising in part the following articlest viz
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,
.Extracto fur the handkerchief,

Fine English Pomades,
Bandolinos

Bear's
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail

Hair '6

COmbe, &o. &O.
r'nr Culinary purposes he hne earn Starch, Pear
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbcry, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
pie, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all otn-
er-articles-in- that has—also—something to
please the

CHILDitEN .

A no stock of Toys of all kir:ils, a largo supply o
China ware.
IPcutoiat Moclioiai.ors.

c has Drake's Plantation Bitters,
Hothand's German do.

. and's arsaparilla,
Bull's do.

Hiteshew's Cough SyrupsDiarrhoea Cordial,
Prey's Verinifuge,

Vermifuges, doz. kinds,
Pills—Wright's

Judron's,
pauldiag's,

flyer's,,
•Brandreth's, •

Morse's,
McLane's, liver; Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Dr. Parisho's do. Keroseoe Oil, Lamps and Uhim,
noys always on hand.

GROCERIES.
C. ll'. DICICEL

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
hint, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
mat by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

r 0 ULDrespectfully announce_ to his friends
V and the_p_ublic generally that. he is prepared

tciTstalifily all who need
COFFEE, SUGAR, SYRUPS,

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
ompuunded at all hours. L F. KURTZ.

August 10, 1864.

TOBACCO. CIGARS,
SPICES, TEAS,

SALT. BROOMS, BUCKETS,_
TWINES,

Also a full assortment of

COnfectionaries,
Notions,

Stationer, etc.
Country Produce

Taken in exchange for goods. la connection
with the Grocery business he also keeps FLOUR
and .1.E.61) STUFF, than which there can banana
better nor cheaper.

Thinkful for past favors he respectfully Delicate
a continuance of the same.

Aug. 2,1867. .

GREAT PROGRESS IN DENTISTRY !

DR. W. B. BAYCOK would respectfully call
the attention of the citizens uf Waynesboro'

and vicinity to the great progress made in Dental
science. Having had long experience in the pro-
fession with the largest and best selection of Awn
rtetst, TENTI3 and Dentist's materialtrin the coun
try, he does not hesitatelo guarantee all work to
give lull satisfaction, or die m ,ney will be refunded
alter a fair trial.

The most violent to'thache cured without ex-
traction or pain and the tooth made useful for
years. The best reVrences given iu Franklin court

•ty.
Please callat his office. on second street between

Sellers' and Alcbirath'a Hotels, Clidenharedurg, Pa.
where he can at all times be 141112111.

A uguit

COACH MAKING!
Min: subscribers announce to the rublic that

they ore carrying on the coach-making busi-
ess in all its branches, at the old stand, on E tat

Main Street, and ,have now for. sale a tine stock of
LA ItI2IAGES and 1.11.1tWIE::3, new and
second handed, which they will dispose of ." -

upon the most reason-ble terms, and warranted to
be as represenh.d. Repairing of all kinds done at
ehu,t notice and upon reasonable terms. .None but
thebest materiel used and only, the bent mechanics
employed. They feel comfident that their work
will give satisfaction, and'respectfully solicit a share
of the, public patronage,

HESS & CROUSE.
April 12 Cm,

BENJ. FRANTZ, M. D. T. N. BNIVELT,K D.

FIRS FRANT'Z & SNIVELY having assocci•
ted themselves in the practice of Medicine and

hurgery would st-+r that they are well l • pared tor
cleat ^ me IiZA I and surgical cases. 1 eons int
del ted to e..ner of the above will please a .ke a irly
eenZement to the time of their association is they
mish to close their old books.

016 :0 in Dr. Frantz's residence in tho ro n for
merly occupied ass store room by Mr. 1, Bet r ir.

April l 4---tf.

LIVERY 1 LIV.ERV
subscribers announce to the public that

they still continue the Livery business. flay-
ing recently•added both horses and vehicles to their

stock they are now better prepared than
ever to accommodate persons wanting
tine riding anti driving horses and COM•
•,trtable conveyances. An attentive Us-
filer always in attendance and parties con.
veyed to any point desire t, night or day.

CcPassengers convoyed daily to and from (green-
atstle Their Buts leaves at 63 A.lll. and returns

7, P.M.
WOLFE RSBERGER & STONER.

Aug, 80—ef.

rOlitiALE-2 000 Chestnut Rails at the store
ef the subscriber. P. WIESNER.

keitt.27 '

STONER & STONER,
DRUGGISTS,

ARE receiving fresh articles in their line of bu-
siness from the Cities weekly, which enables

them to offer and sell at a fair price, with the ad-
vantage of the reduction of the eastern market—
Their stock is large and increasing proportionally
to the reduction of the wholesale prices. They
have for sale Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Fruits, Confectionary,
with all articles tr tinily kept in drug stores.—
Thankful for the patronage heretofore received, re-
spectfully ask an increase as well as a continuance
of public favors. M. M. STONER,

M. H.STONER.
Waynesboro', August 10, 1860..

it w. VPALESIG r. J. mil: ago. W. wallas

Walker,. NiU. & Co"
SUCCESSORS TO. A. IL HAMM,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLE & FINCY GROCERES,
WINES AND- LIQUORS,

Glass, Queens, Wood and Wil-
low Ware,

Likt; CEMENTAND FERTILIZERS,
June•

EBLS & HALF BBLS N. C. anti- Po--
1 vutomac Herring, Shad, Mackerel and smokki
erring. for sale by WALKER, NILL & CO
Hagerstown: _

_

101"\ BBLS BROWN SUGAR. 30 do. stan-
Vdnrd White sugars. in store and for sole

by WALKER, NILL& GO-
Hagerstown.

50 BBLS SYRUPS in store and for sale by
WALKER, NILL& CO.

O BAGS COFFEE in store—enet for sitle by
WALKER, NILL & CO;

Hagerstown.

arASXCICS G. A., American and Dairy Salt
°UVfor sale by WALKER, NILL & CO.

Hagerstown.

PURR Ortard Brandy, do. Port, Mader,-er
ry, Malaga and Champagne Wines, store

and for sale by WALKER, NELL & CO.
Hagerstown.

---.

AIAGNIFICENT stock of Queensware, Chinn
Ware, Glass Ware and Cutlery, for sale by

WALKER, NILL & (30,
Ha_Rerstow

I\TICE Cream, Farina, Pearl, Mushroom,, Gra-
IA ham, Water, Soda, Sugar, Jumbles,Ginger and
Boston Cream Crackers, in store and for sale by'

W ALK ER, NILL & CO.
H&gerstnwn.

PLENUM stock of Wooden and Willow Warego in store and for sale by
WALKER,DULL & CO.

Hagerstown.

WRITE Lead, Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Har-
ness and FM Oti. in store and for sale by

WALKER, Dilbb-&—oo.____
Hagerstown..

C)11 EELS COAL OIL in store and for sale by
LJ WALKER, DULL & CO,
Hagerstown.

100 KEGS N A 1-Crusitcaaivil,,,,st,..by
ki agersteravn.

Ct HOVELS, Spades, Hoes, Traces, Halter Chains
&c. &c., in store and for sale by

WALKER, NILL & CO.
1 liagesstaw

IEEWES sugar Cured Canvassed Hams in
o.,tore and for sale by

WALKER, N-HAI-&-Go.
Hagerstown.

J_JIACON Lard-and all kinds of Country Produce
wanted by _

WAIKEFi, & Co
June 14—ly

10.000 PONDS OF um
THE quantity of butter made in this country

too small. It can be increased 10:000 pound*,
by the use of. Nixon's Horse and Cattle Powderer
Good for ell diseases of itcrsett, Cattle, Sheep and
Hogs. Sold by J. F. KURTZ,

Waynesboro
FP Read these certificates, hundreds of which

could he published:
Four or five years ago, J. S. NIXON comnouncl

ed a Horse and Cattle Powder. and asked in. to,
try It. I was the first farmer to whom it was gitew
and the first one to use it for stock. I found it full "
1y equal to -what Mr Nixon-said- of_it,_and_Lbse.
used ftextensively since, and heartily recouirneriO
it to farmers as a sure thing in fattening stock of va
kinds and a capital Powder for Horses.

MICHAEL EBERSOLE.
Mamberabisie, Deerriber .865; -

Ma. J. S. NiroN.—To the multitude iu this por.
flow of our State,whohave used your Cattle Powders
no commendation is, necessary. Its beneficial ef-
fects have been fairly tested, and hence its unboun-
ded popularity. I have used it for my horses an
cows for several years past, and cannot afford to do.
without it. It keeps all kind of ctlte in good con-
dition, loosens the skin, smoothee•tke hair, and
sharpens their apo,:tites. As aprerentiA fiom dis,
eastj„lmaard it atLirthle. Yours,'&-st

REV. 13.8. SOHNECI47?-,
Chambersburg, Aprzt, 1866.

Mu J.S. Nixon Dear Sir :--Igave your Hors&
and Cattle Powder a fair trial with,all my stock
Horses and cattle,sad it improved them:wonderful.
ly. It speedily increased the richness of the milk o
my cows, and improved the condition of my stock.
greatly.

I can cordially recommend it as the best thing of
the kind I have ever known or tried,for all kinds of
stock-and it should be kept in every stable.

Yours truly,
A. K. Mc(MAIRE, Repository.

E_S_U E 0,-E1
-

ARMY ITOI4
CAMP'IIOI4
BARBER'S iTeEr;

RING WORM,

TETTER,

and a Skin diseases, cerfainly cured by
NIX9N'S (ilycerine Ointment.

J. K. KURTZ,
Waynesboro.

Sold by

Nixon's- East India Tincture,
The best medicine for Internal and External patty

Perfectly safe under all circumstances. Every tam.
ily should have it.

rr If you have pains, use NIXON'S
East—ln ialllinot-u-re.

SW- It -y-eu have Skin diseases, use NIX
ON'S cesine Ointment.

you have horses or cattle that don't
thrive, use NIXON Horse and Cattle Powders.

Chanibereburg, Feb. B—lv.

NEW LEATHER
AND

FINDING STOREJ,

:1 JEW'S S. FORNEY & SONS, would informI the public that they have received another sup-
ply of goods 'at their new Leather and Finding
Store, embracing anion g other articles the follow,
lop

Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calt'Skius, French Cali do.,
Sheep do., French and Mons Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot 'Webing, Laces,
galloons, Size Sticks, Measure Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel Shaves, Last
-Hoops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Kni7eS, Nails and Tacks, Wax, Clamps,.
Crimp Boards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files; Ink Powdersr and Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Long and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls, .

Mid all other articles usually kept in such stores.
Highest cash price paid for Hides and Skins.--
Feb 8. FORNEY & SONS.

FLOOR Oil Cloths, all patterns and style at the
store ef ANDERSON, BENEDICT & Co.

CHECK and plain Mating at the store of
ASIDE/181N, Bk.NEDIVT & CO.


